The princely grave at Szwaj caria
The most opulent interrrment of Sudovian culhrrę in the cemetery at Szwajcarta, barrow 2, grave 1, was published years ago' and discussęd several times, particularly because of the weapons found therę (Antoniewicz et al. 1958, pp.23-31 , pl. I-IX; Antoniewicz 1962, p.198tr; Nowakowski 1994, p.385, Fig. 2.I0 ; 2007, p.86; von Camap-Bomheim, Ilkjrer 1996, pp.320, 477; Biborski, Ilkjrer 2006a, p.195, Table 15; 2006b, p.388; Miks 2007b, p.739, pl. II3.A7I7; Kontny 2007,pp.IZ5ff,l28, Fig. 5, 8:b) . Although it dęmands a thorough sfudy and dętailed publication comparable to those dęvotęd to the princely graves at Gommęrn (Becker 2010) or Muśov (Peśka, Tejral2002) ,I would likę to discuss only a few items found thęre. Lęt me recall that the barrow was circular, 0.4 to 0.9 metres high (lower in the centre), 2l metres in diameter, and topped with a four to five-layer Stone covęr. Bęnęath the three-by-one-metre stone paving was a grave pit 4.lby I.3 metres. Inside, a 55-year-oldmale lay onhis back, oriented along a southeast-northwest axis ( Fig.   1 (Norberg 1931, p.109, Fig. 5-7, 14; Holmquist 1951, p.109, Fig. 51-54 ), A-mosse also in Skóne (Holmquist 1951, p.110, Fig. 55 Fig. g.b) . After all, no one up till now has paid attention to the fact that some omamen_ tation has survivęd on it.l4 It is blurred by corrosion and conservation' but nevęr1heless it is undeniablę. It was possible to sfudy it thoroughly undęr an electron microscope.r5 Thus, we are dealing with a pattern of zigzag parallel lines engraved along the midrib (Fig.   4 ), in particular aręas probably adjoining longifudinal grooves (Fig. 4.4, 7) ' Indeed, it is not noticeablę on the wholę surface' but originally it coveręd the whole blade on both its sides. Kaczanowski and Zaborowski 19gg, p.230tt,  Fig. 7 
